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Hartwell 2621SB

Customer No:
Invoice No:
Date:

Registration No.:
Make:
Model:
Year:

Odometer:

Qty Unit Price ExtendedDescription

Phone:

Technician:

mycar

NHONDROSInvoiced By:VIN:

Tyre and Auto Pty Ltd t/as mycar Tyre & Auto ABN 57 164 707 484 WA Lic. MRB5465

995020660
40058626

MR ROHAN DIXON
32 MONTANA ST
GLEN IRIS
VIC 3146

1AI8BF
19/01/24MAZDA

1236 Toorak Road
(Corner of Lithgow Street)

Hartwell
03 8585 7122

3124

621

0402 094 289

JM0BL10F200416849

3

VIC

282.19110,000KM LOG BOOK SERVICE%           282.191.00

1.00# OIL FILTER            26.00

4.30# ENGINE OIL ULTRA X            85.79

1.00# SUMP PLUG WASHER             3.00

1.00# (LABOUR)           149.00

1.00# WINDSCREEN WASH ADDITIVE             3.50

1.00# WORKSHOP CONSUMABLES            14.90

1.00# VEHICLE DIAGNOSTIC SCAN CHECK (IF APPLICABLE) 0.00

115.0019565R15 VIKING CITYTECH CT6 91V%           460.004.00

0.00TYRE SERVICE KIT-STD BALANCE% 0.004.00
*Standard electronic balance
*New tubeless valve stem
*Used tyre disposal

89.00WHEEL ALIGNMENT%            89.001.00



Australia-wide Guarantee
At mycar, not only do we offer great service at great prices, but in the unlikely event that something 
does go wrong we encourage you to talk to us about it.

mycar warrants our products and services to be free from defects in materials and workmanship for 
the periods stated below from the date of purchase (provided you bring the vehicle back to us and
the conditions below are met). This warranty is in addition to your rights under the Australian 
Consumer Law.

Workmanship

We offer a lifetime guarantee on all work performed at mycar.

New Parts

We offer a 24,000kms or 24 month guarantee (whichever occurs first) on all new parts supplied and 
installed by our qualified technicians.

Tyres

We offer a lifetime tread guarantee against manufacturing faults, limited to pro-rata replacement, 
calculated on the remaining tread depth.

Batteries

Guarantees on batteries range from 12 to 36 months, depending on the type of battery purchased.

Terms and Conditions of Guarantees

Our goods and services come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian 
Consumer Law. For major failures with the service, you are entitled:

   * to cancel your service contract with us; and

   * to a refund for the unused portion, or to compensation for its reduced value.

You are also entitled to choose a refund or replacement for major failures with goods. If a failure with 
the goods or a service does not amount to a major failure, you are entitled to have the failure 
rectified in a reasonable time. If this is not done you are entitled to a refund for the goods and to 
cancel the contract for the service and obtain a refund of any unused portion. You are also entitled to 
be compensated for any other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage from a failure in the goods or 
service.

Get In Touch

If you have a question about our guarantees, then please call us on 1800 065 010.

VS: mycar 20
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47.00WIPER BLADE REPLACEMENT - BEAM%            47.001.00
* Remove & replace wiper beam blade assembly
* Inspect wiper assembly condition
* Check wiper operation

47.00WIPER BLADE REPLACEMENT - BEAM%            47.001.00
* Remove & replace wiper beam blade assembly
* Inspect wiper assembly condition
* Check wiper operation

325.00SERPENTINE BELT TENSIONER%           325.001.00

79.00BELT V / POLYRIB%            79.001.00

78.00BELT V / POLYRIB%            78.001.00

REMOVE AND REPLACE DRIVE BELTS AND TENSIONER%           223.501.50

0.00FREE-12 MONTHS ROADSIDE ASSIST. VISIT MYCAR.COM.AU FOR T&CS.% 0.001.00

**We would love a 5 star google review, if you feel our work doesn’t deserve 5 stars, please contact us on our number 03 8585 7122(option 3)**

1. HEADLIGHS CLOUDY
2. AIR FILTER DIRTY. RECHECK NEXT SERVICE

Invoice Total 1,630.69
Eftpos 1 630.69

148.24GST inc in Total

Total Paid 1,630.69

mycar              VIC AU
19/01/24 16:38       38548673   KL2102
***** 2014                        VISA
CREDIT ACCOUNT             Visa CREDIT
APSN 0000  ATC 0004     A0000000031010
PURCHASE                 AUD$ 1,630.69
RRN 000005862600          (00)APPROVED
AUTH 629362
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